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 President's Message
We are expecting a large turnout at our May 8 BCA
meeting, where we vote on the new BCA Board for next
year. Although the nominating committee has put forth a
fine slate of community residents, you still have an
opportunity to nominate yourself or others from the floor.

This past year, the BCA Board has worked on many
issues that I believe will have a profound impact on our
community. At the top of this list is commuter traffic,
increased enrollment at Hardy Middle School, the
parking requirements of Hardy, Ellington and the
Corcoran, and the expansion of MedStar’s Georgetown
University Hospital. Our community has seen an increase
in the number of young families with children moving to
our neighborhood. It is important that we are vigilant in
keeping our streets safe and manageable.

Our Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC 2E) has
just finished a redistricting process wherein Burleith and
Hillandale became part of the same single-member
district. For the next ten years one ANC Commissioner
will represent these two communities. During this past
year, a group of Burleith and Hillandale residents have
been meeting to resolve the problem of commuter traffic
cutting through 39th street into Burleith an to address
Hillandale residents’ concerns about how they enter and
exit their community. There are some very serious issues
concerning this matter that will be discussed at our next
BCA meeting. We hope to reach a resolution so the
process can move forward and presented at the ANC
meeting on June 4. Hillandale would like to reconfigure
their exit to make it safer. Burleith would like to decrease
the amount of traffic cutting through the neighborhood.

A large community representation came to hear
Councilman Jack Evans at last month's BCA meeting. As
expected, many questions were asked about property tax
and our personal city income tax.

I am still receiving mixed signals about the future of the
Fillmore Arts Center—will it stay at Hardy or have to
find another location? Last month I thought it was
staying. Stay tuned.

There appears to be a consensus among board members
that relations have improved between Burleith and
Georgetown University. The university has taken a
proactive role in student behavior in the community.
Things are not perfect, but they are trending in the right
direction.

Have you noticed the new trees the city planted in the
neighborhood? Please adopt a tree near your house and
see that it receives adequate water.

I want to thank the present BCA Board for their support
and work they have accomplished. There are so many
meetings that you attend that I will not attempt to list
them here. Thank you for spending your personal time in
attending to the business of your community. There is
one person that deserves special thanks for the amount of
time he gives to our community. Each month he
publishes our newsletter. He represents us on the ANC,
and is the first to volunteer for a committee. Thank you,
Peter Pulsifer.

Party for prospective block captains
As announced in last month’s Newsletter, there will be a
gathering next Monday for everyone in Burleith who is
interested in serving as a block captain next year. Each
block captain will serve as the contact person for their
block, helping to welcome new residents, sharing
information about our community and our city, ad
helping keep the Citizens Association aware of
neighborhood concerns. Block captains will in turn get
support and information from the BCA (and the ANC).

The meeting will combine business with socializing. It is
on Monday, May 6, at 7 pm at the home of Sorrell
Caplan at 1931 38th St, telephone 342-2230

On the cover
Trees are beautiful, trees are popular, but watch out when
a hard wind blows! On April 19, a quick but violent
windstorm swept through Burleith. A car was crushed on
the 3700 block of S St, where the street was littered with
branches and leaves. TV and print reporters visited 38th

St, where a tree sprawled across three houses, including
3735 T St (shown on the cover), where it also crushed a
car that The Washington Post reported was a college-
graduation present for one of the seven tenants.
Neighbors lost power for about eight hours. A windstorm
the previous day had toppled a huge tree on the west side
of 39th St, which fell across the road onto houses, and
some weeks earlier another falling tree squashed a car
had on R St, which has only recently been removed.
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Board Bulletins
The April 24 BCA Board meeting was called to order at
7:10 pm with Board members Ed Solomon, Sorrell
Caplan, Jim Dempsey, Guy Gwynne, Janice Hopper,
Charles Mallett, Peter Pulsifer, Laurel Radley, Marilyn
Reis, and Pat Scolaro present, constituting a quorum.

Treasurer's Report. Balance is $7450.

Summer Picnic will be June 8; Peter will chair.

Membership Report. Currently 135 paid members, recent
receipts $150.

Block Captains. Sorrell Caplan reminded members of the
block captain get-together on Monday, May 6 at 7:30 pm
at her house (announced in newsletter).

Trees. Marilyn Reis is engaged in the Casey tree project
training. She urged all residents to take responsibility for
watering the street trees in front of their house. She will
request that the DC Urban Forestry office supply the
green tree-watering bags for Burleith.

Baby on the Board. Liz Raymond had a baby boy;
Marilyn will send card from the Board.

Kiwanis Foundation. Janice Hopper stated that the
Kiwanis Club Foundation may be able to fund something
for the community—their main focus is children.

Student vehicle registration. Pat Scolaro reported that
many at the ALL and BZA Quarterly meetings wanted
the University to do more to get students to register their
vehicles in DC. The BZA has required the University to
inform students of the law and to monitor compliance.
Any resident can call GU Department of Public Safety to
report out-of-state student cars; the University then
forwards the complaint to DPW. Pat urged any interested
citizens to attend ALL meetings on the second Tuesday
of every month (for more information call 338-5321).

Student candidates for ANC. Campaign Georgetown is
reportedly planning to sponsor three undergraduate
student candidates for the ANC in November. A student
poll found that most students are concerned about crime
and unhappy with off-campus University services; it also
found that 40% of students “were aware of” the ANC.
(Redistricting raised the percentage of dorm-housed
students in ANC 2E from 25% to 30%).

Ellington School landmark application. Peter Pulsifer
announced that the ANC would consider whether to
support an application to add the Ellington School to the
Historical Register.

Washington International School traffic. Charles Mallett
said that the school is handling afternoon traffic well, but
parents are still parking in alleys and other illegal places
in neighborhood, walking their children to school from
some distance, and often leaving younger children in
their cars unattended.

Corcoran School Parking. Denise Mullen told Ed
Solomon that she wants to discuss the issue with him
soon. Charles says there has been no improvement.

Wisconsin Avenue Construction. No new developments.

Hillandale entrance and 39th Street traffic proposal. Task
force met and reports on traffic counts were given. Peter
distributed graph of daily activity in both directions on
39th St. Jim reported his counts for traffic into and out of
Hillandale: About 1 vehicle per minute goes in and out of
Hillandale during the morning rush hour. Jim proposed
that we ask Hillandale to help with reducing cut-through
traffic, for example by means of signs. Ed emphasized
that the volume of general commuter traffic is much
greater than Hillandale traffic, and restrictions on cut-
through commuters could provoke a negative reaction
from negatively impacted residents in Hillandale, Foxhall
and other points west. Guy Gwynne moved to request
that the ANC postpone consideration at its April 30
meeting, which carried by a vote of 6–1 (2 abstentions).
The issue will be discussed at the May 8 BCA meeting.
Board was generally in agreement that any approval of
proposal be contingent on Hillandale's help with larger
commuter issue.

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.

Classified ad: Fire Safety Ladder
Free: Fire escape ladder. Heavy wooden steps, could
be used also for firewood. To claim, call 333-3849.

New guy in town
Please join us in welcoming William
Sherman Raymond, son of Liz and Allen
and brother of Sam Raymond. who arrived
on April 20 weighing 8 lbs, 12 oz.
Congratulations!

Summer Picnic volunteers needed
Remember that the 32nd annual Burleith Summer Picnic
will be on June 8. Volunteers are needed, particularly to
help organize children’s events. If you have a great idea
for a picnic (and yes, we have a budget), or if you would
just like to lend a hand. please call Peter Pulsifer at 337-
3065 or email pulsifer@telocity.com.
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Jack Evans at April BCA meeting
The April 10 BCA meeting actually included appearances
by two DC Councilmembers: Jack Evans spoke as
scheduled, and he was joined at the end of the meeting by
at-large Councilman Phil Mendelson.

The meeting convened at 7:00 pm at the Washington
International School. The Treasurer reported a balance of
$7537.37. Membership Chair Charles Mallet reported
130 members. Two requests for service: a trash can for
the bus stop at 35th and T Streets, and replacement of the
post box that was mysteriously removed from T Street at
38th St (the road contractor did not remove it).

Julie Fultz of Georgetown University reported that in
March there were 16 hotline calls, including 12 incidents
reported and 3 confirmed, all in Burleith. Within the past
seven days there had been six calls, all reporting
incidents, of which three were confirmed in Burleith. The
spring total (91 days) is 68 calls, 53 incidents reported, 19
confirmed. 12 in Burleith.

Jack Evans is our Ward 2 Councilman and also Chair of
the Council Finance Committee. He said that he has
“never been more disappointed” than by the Mayor’s
current budget, which he likened to those of 1993–94,
when spending was spinning out of control and the city
was devising “ludicrous” ways to raise money. For the
past few years, revenue growth has been about 7%, but
spending growth has been about 10% annually.

The most serious problem with the proposed budget is
that it uses “one-time money” to fund ongoing problems.
Waste due to mismanagement and excessive expenditures
on Medicare and special education are being rolled into
the budget, and so will only get worse later. To cover the
deficit, the Mayor is delaying the tax cut that Jack (with
At-large Councilman David Catania) passed three years
ago. The Mayor also proposes using all of the money
from the tobacco settlement, rather than saving part of the
money for later as had been planned. The increase in
property taxes due to higher assessments, about $60
million citywide, is also absorbed in the spending
increase. In addition, the Mayor is proposing to add back
the estate tax that was eliminated at the Federal level this
year. None of the increased revenue (or reduced tax cuts)
will go towards increasing city services.

Jack’s 1999 tax-cut legislation, the Tax Parity Act, grew
out of a tax-review commission recommendation. One
thing it does is gradually reduce the top take rate from
9.5% to 6.5% (the top rate in Virginia is 4.5% and in
Maryland is 7%, although it’s not quite that simple).

The effect of the act on property taxes was described in
the April Newsletter: five property tax rates were
collapsed into two (residential and commercial), and the
commercial rate was lowered. Some citizens complained
that the considerable tax reduction for rental property
might have negative consequences for Burleith (which is

now 45% absentee owned); Jack acknowledged that this
might be an unforeseen consequence.

Individual property tax assessments, are high (his went
up by 96%), but Jack believes that inequities are few and
far between. His tax cap legislation (now law), he said,
will cap the annual property tax increase at 25% forever.

Jack strongly advocated continuing the tax cuts in the
Act, saying that we can cut taxes without cutting
services. For example, he asked, “does anybody believe
that giving this school system $100 million will make it
any better?”

Councilman Phil Mendelson also appeared and spoke
briefly at the end of the meeting. The meeting adjourned
at 9:00 pm.

Reduce your property tax
As our real estate taxes shoot up, homeowners need to be
aware of two longstanding tax-reduction programs for
owner-occupants money: the homestead exemption and
the senior citizen property tax exemption.

The homestead deduction exempts the first $30,000 in
assessed value from tax—with the present tax rate, this
amounts to an annual savings of $288. To qualify, the
property must be occupied by the owner and the property
owner must be subject to DC income tax.

The Senior Citizen Real Property Tax Relief program
cuts property taxes in half. To qualify, the owner-
occupant must be at least 65 years old and have at least
50% interest in the property, and the total adjusted gross
income of everyone living in the property, excluding
tenants, must be less than $100,000 for the prior calendar
year. Owners can file an application as soon as they turn
65. The tax relief, if approved, will apply in the first full
month after the application is filed.

Property transferred to a trust may qualify for the
homestead deduction, if (1) the property is transferred to
a revocable trust; (2) the transfer is without consideration;
and (3) the property remains the principal place of
residence of the transferor before and after the transfer.

This information is taken from the Chief Financial
Officer's web site, http://cfo.washingtondc.gov.
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WIS liaison committee meets
The Washington International School community liaison
committee met on April 17 at the school. Attending were
Charlotte Kroll, Peter Pulsifer, and Larry Schaffner
(Burleith), Carole Lewis Anderson (Cloisters West), Tom
Alexander, WIS Director of Facilities, and Dick Hall
Head of WIS. Present as guests were Erwin Andres
(Gorove/Slade traffic consultants), Sean O’Connor and
Eric Cote (Whiting-Turner Construction), and Richard
Nettler, the zoning attorney representing WIS.

Tom Alexander was introduced as the successor to Mary
McCarty, the long-term facilities director who has retired.
Tom agreed to take responsibility for arranging future
meetings (including giving notice).

Summer construction on the school will start June 17 and
should be done by August 23. The schedule is tight
because of the need to complete work before school
opens in the fall. Because of the construction, the WIS
summer program will be entirely at Tregaran this year.

Saturday work is not in the regular schedule, but it will be
used to make up time when there are delays. WIS will
give two days prior notice to the Liaison Committee
before any Saturday work, and Saturday work will not
start before 9 am. Normal work hours are 7 am–3 pm
(though work may sometimes continue after 3 pm).

The construction will add a classroom, music room, and
possibly a science room to the third floor of the existing
building. After work is complete, the school hopes to
eliminate the trailer now used at the back of the school.

At first, there will be some noise from cutting into the
concrete roof and from jackhammering, but these
activities should last only a couple days. During the first
month, a small crane will be present to move structural
steel. After the first month, all work should be interior.
The roof is not tar, so there should be no fumes. There
will be no significant disruption of traffic and no on-
street parking restrictions for the project. Off-site parking
arrangements will be made for contractors. No street cuts
are planned, because no utility work is needed.

Sean O’Connor (687-8530) will be the construction
manager; his office is at the GU Medical Center site. The
WIS contact person is Tom Alexander (243-1811).

During school operation, there have been chronic traffic
complaints about: (1) lines of cars on R Street that
sometimes extend between 36th St and 37th St; and
(2) parents parking illegally and walking their children in
and out of the building. There are pedestrian safety issues
as well with parents walking children, because of the
complexity of the 36th and R St intersection.

The community members agreed that the situation in the
afternoon is much improved when off-duty officer
Wilson is there. Unfortunately, he can only work three
days/week (another officer works the other two days).

There is a DC program that lists off-duty police officers
for such jobs, and WIS will look into additional hires.

Enrollment is "a few over 400 students". Next fall it will
increase slightly. The current cap, as approved by the
liaison committee, is 425.

Richard Nettler reported an oversight in the 1998 BZA
application concerning the number of WIS employees at
the site. The school had reported only the number of
teachers that worked at its previous location; this did not
account for the growth in enrollment at the new site, and
did not include support personnel such as the custodian,
librarian, part-time teaching assistants, and workers in the
after-school program. WIS has counted current
employees and their hours at the site and determined that
there are still at least 7 excess parking spaces at all times.
They are requesting that the BZA approve an increase in
allowed number of staff members from 45 to 64 (the
school has 54 marked parking spaces). This request will
probably be reviewed by the ANC in July.

It was agreed to have regular committee meetings, at least
during the construction period. The next meeting was
tentatively set for Wednesday, May 29, at 6 pm.

Next BCA Meeting
Wednesday, May 8, 7 p.m.

Washington International School
Annual Elections Meeting

Proposed Hillandale entrance
and 39th St modifications

Meet your neighbors, share your opinions!
All are Welcome !

Newsletter Editor wanted
by Peter Pulsifer

After five years, your Newsletter Editor is contemplating
retirement. Although the job is very rewarding, both
family and professional obligations have made it
increasingly difficult for me to meet the monthly
deadlines (though I haven’t missed one yet!).

The Newsletter is a very important resource that helps to
tie our neighborhood together. The BCA pays for
production and provides the delivery; the Editor provides
the content. For most of its 76-year history the Newsletter
was typewritten and pasted together, but these days I
produce it on a Macintosh with Microsoft Word.

I will provide plenty of advice and assistance to the next
Editor. Anyone who is a good written communicator and
is interested in sharing that talent with the community is
encouraged to call Peter Pulsifer (337-3065) or Ed
Solomon (333-5762) before the May 8 meeting.
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Hillandale entrance, 39th St traffic
Proposed changes to the Hillandale entrance on 39th St
will be considered at the May 8 BCA meeting. The main
effect of the changes would be to allow cars exiting
Hillandale to turn left on 39th St into Burleith. Other
minor changes would “clean up” the 39th and S St
intersection, which is presently confusing and unsafe.
Nobody is proposing to widen the one-lane stretch of
39th St between Hillandale and S St, which is considered
to be important for discouraging commuter traffic.

Hillandale was built under a 1981 development
agreement  wi th  Bur le i th  (avai lable  on
http://www.burleith.org) that routed all Hillandale traffic
to and from Reservoir Rd. The traffic pattern changed in
1996, when a decade-old DC government error was
discovered and two-way traffic was instituted on 39th St
at S St. The situation is now not likely to change without
consensus between both communities.

With Hillandale and Burleith going into the same ANC
district next year, leaders from both communities have
been working on strengthening ties. Hillandale has asked
Burleith to agree to the proposals, arguing that it will
improve relations between our communities and increase
public safety while adding only a few cars to Burleith
streets. The traffic counts that have been taken indicate
that commuter traffic is indeed the big problem (100–150
northbound cars/hour most of the day). But the traffic
from Hillandale is still being counted.

A win-win solution might be a plan that allows the
Hillandale left turn while reducing commuter cut-
throughs. Commuters might be limited, for example, by
rush-hour restrictions on traffic in or out of Burleith or by
prohibiting turns from Reservoir Rd onto 39th St.

The merits of the proposal will be debated at the BCA
meeting and a vote will be taken. More details will be
presented at the meeting, including Hillandale vehicle
counts now being taken. ANC 2E will then consider the
issue at its June 4 meeting, where a recommendation will
be made to the city.

Why register your car in DC?
DC law requires anyone housing or operating a motor
vehicle in DC for more than 30 days to obtain a DC
registration for the vehicle. There are certain exceptions,
such as members of Congress and their personal staff, the
President, Vice President, and Cabinet members. But
most people are required to either get DC tags or a
reciprocity sticker indicating that they have registered.
This requirement is not just a parking regulation! It
applies whether you park on the street or in a garage. The
Metropolitan Police has been cracking down on
registration scofflaws in Glover Park, and the
enforcement effort is now getting started in Burleith.
DC registration is required because the system only
works properly when everyone participates. Each out-of-
state car increases the burden on those of us who properly
register our cars. The consequences include:
Increased taxes. Scofflaws’ registration fees go to
another state, even though the DC government must still
provide the same highway and public safety services to
the out-of-state vehicle.
Increased pollution and reduced safety. Each state has its
own inspection requirements, and many of these are less
strict than the District’s. For example, Maryland has no
annual safety inspection—the only mandatory inspection
is when the vehicle is bought and sold. Out-of-state cars
are also harder to hold accountable to DC vehicle
regulations (though the can still be booted and towed).
Increased insurance costs. The cost of insurance is based
on the total number of vehicles registered in a given area.
It has been estimated that, if all DC vehicles were
properly registered, our insurance bills would drop an
average of 40%. (Many car owners don’t realize that
failure to house a vehicle in its “home” state is also
insurance fraud; the insurance company could refuse to
pay a claim if it discovers the fraud.)
Reduced jury pool. The names of potential jurors are
drawn from vehicle registration records. Fewer DC-
registered cars means more difficult jury selection and
more frequent calls to serve for the rest of us.
At one time, a barrier to transferring registration was the
one-time DC excise tax based on the car’s value, but this
tax has long been eliminated (of course, the excise tax on
new cars remains). It is both good citizenship and good
sense to register your car in DC.
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Ellington School a landmark?
The Western/Ellington Alumni Association has initiated
an application for the Duke Ellington School of the Arts,
1680 35th Street, to be designated a historic landmark.
The DC Historic Preservation Review Board has
scheduled a public hearing on the application for 10 am
May 23, at Judiciary Square (441 Fourth Street, NW),
Room 220 South.

If the HPRB designates the property, it will be included
in the DC Register of Historic Sites and will be protected
by the DC Historic Landmark and Historic District
Protection Act of 1978. Any changes to the exterior
would need to be reviewed by the HPRB. It could also be
listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the
Federal government’s official list of properties worthy of
preservation. As such, it might qualify for Federal
historic preservation matching grants.

The school’s site is certainly historic. Part of the original
“Burleith” estate, it was where Georgetown Mayor John
Cox erected a magnificent manor home called “The
Cedars.” The boundaries of Georgetown were extended
to include the property to allow Col. Cox to serve as
Mayor, which he did from 1823 to 1845.

The present school was built on the site as Western High
School in 1892, and additions were made in succeeding
years. The building has been a cornerstone of the Burleith
neighborhood for its entire modern existence (see the
March 2001 Newsletter cover). The School of the Arts
opened there in 1974.

ANC 2E endorsed the landmark application at its April
30 meeting. For more information or to comment, contact
the DC Historic Preservation Office at 442-8800.

Dates to Remember
Apr 30 (Tues) GU classes end
May 3 (Fri) GU exams begin
May 6 (Mon) Block captains meeting, 7 pm
May 8 (Wed) BCA meeting, 7 pm
May 11 (Sat) GU exams end
May 17–19 GU commencement weekend
May 22 (Wed) Board Meeting, 7 pm
May 27 (Mon) Memorial Day, Newsletter deadline

Corcoran parking causes complaints
At the April 30 ANC 2E meeting, residents complained
about parking from cars using the Corcoran School at
Fillmore. Corcoran students are reportedly filling up all
of the available on-street spaces near the school on 34th

St, 35th St and S St, while the school parking lot is only
half to two-thirds full. Many students are reportedly
unwilling to pay the Corcoran parking fees.

No school representative was at the ANC meeting, but a
letter from the Corcoran defended the parking fees ($125
per semester, or $50 per continuing education class) as
“very reasonable” compared to Georgetown University.
All faculty and “almost all” continuing education
students pay for parking. The revenue from fees is used
to maintain the lot and the grounds of the building. About
300 students use the building on a weekday; there are
about 100 people in the building at peak times, and about
half of them use the parking lot. Hardy school also allows
Corcoran students to park free in the rear after 5 p.m.

The school says that the lot is rarely full not because of
the cost, but rather because the facility is currently
operating at less than 75% capacity. When the addition to
the downtown facility is completed in 2006, BFA
programs will move back there and more continuing
education classes will be held at the Fillmore building.
This will mean more students and more classes for
shorter duration during the day.
The ANC noted that provision of parking had been
important in the BZA’s approval of the school’s
operation in 1998. At that time, nobody from the school
mentioned charging any fees for parking. It appears that
the school is having a negative impact on the community
which it can reduce. The ANC requested that it do so, and
said that if there is no improvement the matter will be
referred to DC zoning authorities.
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May at IONA Senior Services
IONA Senior Services is a nonprofit community
organization at 4125 Albemarle Street dedicated to
enabling older people to live with dignity and
independence. May activities include:
• Prescription drug card seminar, May 6, 10 am–noon.

Representatives of pharmaceutical companies
offering discount cards will explain how their
program works.

• IONA stroke support group, May 13, 10:30 am–noon,
allows stroke survivors and their caregivers to share
experiences and meet new people with similar
concerns.

•  Take control of your arthritis, May 21,
12:30–2:30 pm. An Arthri t is  Foundation
demonstration and presentation.

•  IONA volunteer training, May 18, 10 am–5 pm.
Come and find out what you can do to improve life
for a senior citizen. Volunteer positions include
visiting, working in the clubs and day health center,
and driving members to and from groups or doctors’
appointments. Time commitment can be as little as
one hour per week.

Two ongoing IONA activities meeting at the Friendship
Terrace Retirement Community nearby are a poetry
group (which just published its fourth anthology of
poetry, called A Flash of Bright Air) and a Friday
morning short story class. Both groups have developed a
free resource guide. For information about the IONA
Poets, call Lane Jennings at (301) 596-2943; for
information on the short story class, call Sue Whitman at
966-8754.
The above only scratch the surface at IONA, which is a
large and vibrant program. For more, call 966-1055 or
visit the web site at http://www.iona.org.

Student Bulk Trash collection
Georgetown University will be conducting its semiannual
collection of student bulk trash in May and June. Pickups
will be made within the area bounded by Foxhall Road,
Reservoir Road, Whitehaven Parkway, Wisconsin
Avenue, and Prospect Street (which includes all of
Burleith). Items that will be picked up include beds and
bedding, couches, desks, file cabinets, chairs, boxes and
miscellaneous small items. Not acceptable are garbage,
construction trash (such as kitchen cabinets, toilets, or
sinks), major appliances, loose trash, and lawn debris.

The service is to help students remove unwanted boxes
and large items after they have moved. Collection will be
from Georgetown University student houses only. Items
for pickup should be placed in the alley or on the curb no
earlier than the night before collection.

Pickup dates are May 8, 11, 13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 25, 27
and 29, plus June 1, 3 and 5. To schedule pickup or to
report student bulk trash call 687-1646.

To report problems with student houses, including trash
or noise problems, call the University hotline (687-8413)
and contact Julie Fultz in the office of off-campus student
affairs (687-4056).

Only BCA members get to vote on May 8—plus you get free barbecue in June!
Remember, only members can vote at the May 8 election meeting—and only members can run for office! On June 8, the
Burleith picnic will once again feature a free barbecue from Rocklands for BCA members, together with the many fun
activities open to the public. Send in the coupon with your dues today; we truly welcome your participation.

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION JOIN TODAY
MEMBERSHIP YEAR EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2001 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2002

PLEASE SELECT AND CIRCLE BELOW YOUR MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:

$50 – Royal Burleithian $25 – Patron $10 – Basic $5 – Senior

IN ORDER TO BE PROPERLY REGISTERED THE FOLLOWING IS NEEDED:

NAME___________________________________________________________ DATE ____/____ 200___

ADDRESS _______________________________________________ TELEPHONE _________________

Comments or Suggestions _________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to "BCA" or BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
and mail with this completed form to: Charles K. Mallett, 3524 S Street, NW, 20007

Note: All membership levels have the same rights and privileges


